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Lent is for Being

To Be Chosen

High Quality Is Mark of True Christian
When I was a littte younger I
thought there was nothing cornier
than using examples from athletics to
illustrate important points about life
and religion. The longer I live, however, the more I find that such illustrations are very much to the point.
This is especially so as my ability increases to avoid making distinction
between life and religion.
Anyone who has ever watched Gale
Sayers run with a football or Sandy
Koufax pitch or Bobby Hull play
hockey knows the difference between
the ordinary excellent athlete and t h e
one who gives everything that he has.
Sometimes men like this are so good
that they make their play appear effortless. Joe Dlmaggio was a great example of that.
Nevertheless anyone watching them
realizes that these really exceptional
players will go to any extreme for an
goal or whatever the object of t h e
extra yard, a surer strike out, an extra
game may be. It comes down to putting everything they are and everything they have on the line every
time they start a play. That's the dif-

UNWANTED

ference between a champion and an
athlete who is simply talented and
competent
Some Try Harder
Jtt'sLhaixj, to say why some men try
so much harder than others. Perhaps
it's born into them. Perhaps it's a
result of some special environmental
factors. Perhaps someone taught i t to
them, although that's very doubtful.
In any case it's very easy to spot this
special championship quality.
What I'm leading up to is a simple
thesis that this quality, In every phase
of life, should be the mark of the
true Christian. The true follower of
Christ should always be trying for the
extra yard that may mean the extra
first down and Just possibly the extra
touchdown.
It's hard to imagine, one who really
wants to follow Christ settling for
anything less than the most he can
give and the most he can get. It's
hard to imagine the real Christian
playiag it safe. It's especially hard to
imagine him "quitting while he's
ahead."

And yet most of us seem to b e leads to a kind of hesitancy which
terribly guilty of these things. We'll
in turn leads to oceaslonal wounds
go all out in our "spiritual lives" just and injuries which in turn makes us v
, after we've' cbirimitted some grave play a very cautious ball game with
" sin. Perhaps we're trying t o erase our spiritual lives and in the apostoguilt. Perhaps we're trying t o reas- late.
sure the Lord that we're worthy of
If I understand the message of
the forgiveness that we know he has
Jesus in the New Testament at all
given us.
' Every once in a while we'll get par- it is simply: "give everything . . .
ticularly zealous about some project without reserve . . . without quesand give a great deal to that. The tion". OT~course, that's not a very
zeal, like the fervor following repent- easy invitation to accept. The only
thing is, it promises rewards that
ance, never seems to last long.
athletics can never promise.
Of course it's impossible t o expect
And so another attempt at Lenten
anyone to go all out one hundred per
••
cent of the time. fiven Gale Sayers prayer.:
;—~,—-~™—*-.
must stop to take a breath. A final
"Lord
God,
you
tell
me
plainly
to
observation in line with the athletic
analogy, it's amazing how rarely go all out, to give everything that I
these men who go all out are injured. have every moment that I can. I know
I can remember quite well from my that this is something 'that I must do.
own playing days that the men who I know in order to do it I must overgot racked- up were the men who come fear, laziness, selfishness, all of
were just a little bit hesitant about the things that make me like other
throwing a block, or a tackle or who " men . . . all of the things I must overchecked their speed just a little b i t come in order to really be a man. The
greatest Jffiyk of-your manhood was
as they ran near tacklers.
your total giving. Help me to give
1
Perhaps it's bur fear of life which totally in total imitation of you?

JUEMOVED BT ELECTA
TK* only medically appro
actually endorsed byphj

.The Festival Queen for the
56th annual St. Anthonys Day
celebration will be chosen-April
28 at Holy Cross Hall.

AMBERS ELECTROLYSIS
XREEGMUtDVATl

515 TEMPLE BLDG.

Girls living in the Charlotte,
Greece and IrolncTequbTr areas
between ages 17 and 22 are
eligible to compete for the
honor. Information can be obtained by calling chairman, Joseph Marinucci, 633-8645.
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SIESTA SLEEP SHOP . . . devoted

exclusively to bedding

TOWNS-MAKE
Mattress & Box Springs

G&ORGE
22 MAIN ST. E.
Hundreds of coils,
handles,
heavy
striped cover, layers
of~co1ton felt on matfress and matching
box spring!

Final Article of Atlanta's Archbishop Hallinan
• •=>-_-«, •-•/<- - • _- —iFpankish-mass of4he-tetrth een-itypes ^f parisfc-steteturjes?-to r«w>gnhe-*he -gap-in-our •Hturgfa-have- acclamations- or-responsesFollowing are excerpts from a t u r y t o t h e M i s s a l o f P i u s v . (those musicians who are at- cal practices throughout the'after the Scripture readings, not
paper prepared by Archbishop1
Itemotine to find contemDorarv country.
j is it absolutely necessary that
t
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta, Ga.,I Through the Sacred C o n s t i t u - ™ % £ / £ ? , be S r ^
we have offertory processions
It Is certainly true that we' and breads consecrated at the
chairman, U.S. Bishops Commit- tlontJon on the Liturgy, we a r e i o f o u r a „ e
need
divergence,
but
we
cannot
tee for the Liturgy just two now-eriWrghlgTrom a period of j
very Mass in which people parweeks before his death on Mar. j fixity and rigidity which was We must have our religious havejicJNcjtencvJ^A^^^^
Sessional m
e nand
and professional
-^7^T*e^ww-J«trriKrhrej^
men
it as a memorial to the spirit The Constitution, as are so many churches rather than apart in llturgists. Yet, this professionalYet, all these elements can
of an imaginative and scholarly other documents of the council, their own chapels. The voices of ism.-is not the conviction of us
make
today's Liturgy more
pioneer in liturgical renewal
Is not a completed blueprint to the laity must be heard through all as it should be. We can hold
, ,
, „ „
construct the edifice of the new parish committees on worship our rather solemn banquets_ meaningful and effective.
We find the theme of peace 1lturgyr-Thr~t?ofiretifutton is a which are composed of the with every detail socially cor'I
underlying the entire message declaration of principle with adolescent as well as the adult rcct and yet haphazardly cele
of salvation which we share as. I practical norms In a style of Its as well as the Sisters who are
brute that banquet which is of
followers of Christ; and yet, at iown.
life-giving importance.
vital members of our parish
this time, candid honesty forces We must understand that this
us to admit that this peace is declaration of principle must be' Periodically we hear that men We have a n already existing
quite elusive during this era. of applied and adapted In our time, are weary of liturgical discus- flexibility today which is not
liturgical change . . . and I am tested .and evaluated with a sion and this weariness is all use<l because men say "It's hot
sure that you realize I am not healthy respect for anthropology the more reason for increasing the law . . . It doesn't matter
speaking about the external as well as theology, and this can an effective catechesis of our . . . It's not accessary." It is
peace found by someone who only be done through experi- developing Liturgy. We must certainly not the law that we
attends a sotcalled "silent Mass." mentation.
The elusive peace that I am
speaking about comes when one Experimentation Is Essential
knows that he has accomplished
You already know thnt I feel
the- work of the Lord, and that a grass-roots approach to experihe has done it well.
mentation is absolutely essential
if. our Liturgy is to be truly exIt surely has been the work pressive and creative of a peoLYELL - M T . READ SHOPPING PLAZA
of the Lord, for otherwise, who ple dedicated to God.
canimagine so much being done
OUR BRIDAL SHOP IS DIFFERENT
iir"so short a time. "Just imA t this time you know that
agine," we t h o u g h t in 1963, our request to authorize a cen"someday we may hear the ac- ter where true experimentation
tual scripture lessons of the could be initiated with local apMass proclaimed in our own proval has been' refused by
language."
Rome, but we cannot call a halt
If you haven't done so,
to our efforts to seek experiBut remember that serious mentation from the bottom up,
you simply must visit
llturgists have never said that to complement those experiour Shop. YW1I love It.
language alone was the answer ments which we have received
to our problems in the Church. front. th,q,sch»lars and theorists.
We must take note of the more" Each community, each diocese
serious problems that we face represented here must engender
You're a bride-ro-bo so. we
If we are ever to sec the need a creative spirit in Its communfor experiments In the Liturgy. ity which can produce and entreat you liko ono. You're
courage the formulation of exRecently, articles have filled perimental rites.
catered to from the moment
our periodicals and journals
stating, analyzing and elaborat- W e have assurance that our
you Walk through the door
ing on the widespread crisis of requests-will receive prompt atfaith among American Catho tention, but now these requests
. . . and of course our
Ilea,, particularly with regard to must come: From men who are
the structure of the Church. We pastors and working among the
selection of gowns and
ourselves have seen priests, Sis- people, from individuals whom
ters and laymen, educated and we release for training in the
bridesmoids is breathinformed, leave our Church.
necessary scholarship, not only
taking as usual.
tfieoTogteal^iaitf IttuTgtcal. hut
But even more tragic Is the also in the sociological and andeparture of (he uninformed thropological studies of our era.
and the young who feci that We must bo willing to release
their search for relevance can- men and women to engage In
not be satisfied within the full-time study and research.
Church. Again, I want to make
It clear that I am not saying While these men are working
BRIDAL G O W N S from $70 to $245
liturgical reforms, more exten- and preparing, they must have
sive than language, will answer our solid encouragement, not
- IBIDISMAIDS FROM $30 UP
their need; but it would be merely our permission. And our
scandalous if an added cause encouragement will extend not
ALSO Formals, G r a d u a t i o n a n d C o c k t a i l G o w n s
for their departure from the only to these men, but to all
Church were the Irrelevancy of the people of God with whom
HOURS: 1 0 t o 9 D a i l y
10 to 5 Saturday
the liturgy.
we must communicate the spirit
of renewnl — to those who wish
As members of the American to experiment with the new
Church, we cannot allow ourselves to be deceived by a distorted view of tradition, for two
discernible characteristics of the
tradition within American Catholicism are its brevity (for we
are less than 200 years old) and
its immigrant origin....

BIANCHI BRIDAL FASHIONS

1362 LYELL AVE.

The Anvil of the Unknown

CANADIAN

Within the present framework
of our Church, there is no opportunity as great as the repetitive assembling of men to engage in that work which we call
liturgy. We, members of a nation whoso identity has been
forged from the anvil of the unknown; we, who politically have
sought a League of Nations, a
New Deal, a New Frontier, and
a Great Society, cannot be afraid
of experimentation within the
, realm of the ecclesiastical which
will make use of this oppoix
tunity.
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There's still
timetasa«e_
up to 60% on
your choice
of fine
merchandise
and earn
current
top'rate5%
on your
savings.

announcing a
distinguished
arrival

We proudly present this outstanding Canadian for the first
time t o o u r f r i e n d s in the
United States. As Canada's
oldest distiller, we care a lot
about maintaining our reputation for quality. Every drop of
Rich & Rare reflects that ^are.
That's why R&R is registered
at the distillery. And,why we
can honestly say a whisky as
rich, as this is a rare buy,
indeed, at

$Cf49
The fifth

From Canada's
oldest distiller

When you open or a d d to your account Tri trhe
amount of $ 5 0 , $ 1 0 0 , or more, present t b e gift certificate to thejeller for validation.

» A Hawkeye Instarnatic* Movie Camera «by Kodak
About $ 3 0 for a similar camera. BUY-POWER p r i c e ^
$18.70.
A n electronic home light sentinel that turns y o u r
lights on a t dusk, off a t dawn. Retail price about $ 8 . 0 0 •
BUY-POWER price$2.99.

m w. Mil* *. «r PMM nuta
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You're C

Wlieit, you
reputable L

CHECK !
LOW I
HIGH C

.. Youlll always look _y
new «ij<Le3Cclir8tve="
You avoid that drab,
look! Let us renew
clothing to give you
day after day!

If you haven't received a BUY-POWER Catalog in
the mail, stop i n at a n y one of Community's~oTfices,
or fill out and m a i l this coupon.

— The teller will give you a special BUY-POWER
order blank and envelope. Matt.with your valfdated
gift certificate and a check or-cnoney order to cover
the low BUY-POWER price of t h e item you choose.

COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK
Main & Clinton, Rochester, N.Y; 14604
Please send me a copy of Community Savings Bank's
BUY-POWER Catalog.aod Certif icate.Book....... . „

Your merchandise will be se;nt to you.
And there's no limit to hovV much you can save
w i t h BUY-POWER—you c a r r o r d e r an Hern each time
you make .a deposit of $ 5 0 , $ 1 0 0 , or more between
now and May 15, JJ968-... ^ - v . « r „ _ _ , ,.„.. „ „ .

Name

Address

Here are three typical values!
Guaranteed Westinghouse electric blankets w i t h
automatic bedside control. Retail value . . . $19.95.
B&Y-POWER price o n l y $8.70 for-twin-or-cteuble -size.

._Ciiy~or_Iow)-.
|

Zip Code

Community Savings Bank ^
IMPARTED BY ASSOCIATED "iM'PORTffiS. ING BOTTlEfl IN THE USA BY OOOOEAHAM a WORTS PFORIA I I I fir.HTY PROOF

Free Delivery
Phone 546-6957^-^
>95

wordyet about
Community's

If you don't have your BUY-POWER Catalog and Certificate Book, you c a n still-get-one—and save up to
6 0 % or more on selected merchandise. A l l you have
to do to get a book is stop in at any one of Community's offices, or mail t h e coupon befow. The' resrrworks
like this:

W

PLEASE NOTE: NEW STORE HOURS: Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday evenings 9:30 to 9 : 0 0
P . M . W E D N E S D A Y & SATURDAYS 9:30 to 6 : 0 0
P.M.

Select what you want from the Catalog, and tear
out the appropriate certificate.

i
YO0 CAN LOOK YOUR NATURAL
•mr 1 M K W - W A N T T O - « Simf-Wr
TTM kfodntfi to

-fclO.CBARGE*QR
30-60-90 DAY
ACCOUNT

Phone 458-3872
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The word "experimentation"
sometimes conjures up fears of
something new and uncontrolled, but these fears do not belong in a true understanding of
liturgical experimentation. This
experimentation is rooted in the
concept of radical adaptation —
an adaptation that has taken
place in our Liturgy as it has
gone, from the upper room and
the Paschal meal, through the
Eucharistla of the Didache, the
Leonine, Gelaslan. and Gregorian
sacramentarles, t h e R o m a n o

and I
"Arrang
frc

Comer Main & Clinton, Mldtown Arcade, Exchange and Broad, 2000
Monroe Ave-., near t h e Twelve Corners In Brighton, 424 Ridge Road
- WestrSOO Waring Road, Corner South Main and Church, Pittsford, N.Y.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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